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Description Normal results. A sphygmomanometer is a device for measuring blood pressure.
The sphygmomanometer is designed to monitor blood pressure by measuring the force of the
blood in the heart where the pressure is greatest. This occurs during the contraction of the
ventricles, when blood is pumped from the heart to the rest of the body systolic pressure. The
minimal force is also measured. This occurs during the period when the heart is relaxed
between beats and pressure is lowest diastolic pressure. A sphygmomanometer is used to
establish a baseline at a healthcare encounter and on admission to a hospital. Checking blood
pressure is also performed to monitor the effectiveness of medication and other methods to
control hypertension, and as a diagnostic aid to detect various diseases and abnormalities.
Care should be taken to ensure that the cuff size is appropriate for the person whose blood
pressure is being taken. This improves the accuracy of the reading. Children and adults with
smaller or larger than average-sized arms require special-sized cuffs appropriate for their
needs. A stethoscope is also used in conjunction with the sphygmomanometer to hear the
blood pressure sounds. Some devices have the stethoscope already built in. Blood pressureâ€”
The tension of the blood in the arteries, measured in millimeters of mercury mm Hg by a
sphygmomanometer or by an electronic device. The flow, resistance, quality, and quantity of
blood circulating through the heart and the condition of the arterial walls are all factors that
influence blood pressure. If blood flow in the arteries is restricted, the reading will be higher.
Blood pressure should be routinely checked every one to two years. It can be checked at any
time, but is best measured when a person has been resting for at least five minutes, so that
exertion prior to the test will not unduly influence the outcome of the reading. To record blood
pressure, the person should be seated with one arm bent slightly, and the arm bare or with the
sleeve loosely rolled up. With an aneroid or automatic unit, the cuff is placed level with the heart
and wrapped around the upper arm, one inch above the elbow. If the blood pressure is
monitored manually, a cuff is placed level with the heart and wrapped firmly but not tightly
around the arm one inch cm above the elbow over the brachial artery. Wrinkles in the cuff
should be smoothed out. Positioning a stethoscope over the brachial artery in front of the elbow
with one hand and listening through the earpieces, the health professional inflates the cuff well
above normal levels to about mm Hg , or until no sound is heard. Alternatively, the cuff should
be inflated 10 mm Hg above the last sound heard. The valve in the pump is slowly opened. Air is
allowed to escape no faster than 5 mm Hg per second to deflate the pressure in the cuff to the
point where a clicking sound is heard over the brachial artery. The reading of the gauge at this
point is recorded as the systolic pressure. The sounds continue as the pressure in the cuff is
released and the flow of blood through the artery is no longer blocked. At this point, the noises
are no longer heard. The reading of the gauge at this point is noted as the diastolic pressure.
Every time this sound is detected, it means that the heart is contracting once. The sounds are
created when the heart valves click to close. With children, the clicking sound does not
disappear but changes to a soft muffled sound. Because sounds continue to be heard as the
cuff deflates to zero, the reading of the gauge at the point where the sounds change is recorded
as the diastolic pressure. Blood pressure readings are recorded with the systolic pressure first,
then the diastolic pressure e. Devices should be checked and calibrated annually by a qualified
technician to ensure accurate readings. This is especially important for automatic
sphygmomanometers. One elevated reading does not mean that hypertension is present.
Repeated measurements may be required if hypertension is suspected. Bickley, L. Szilagyi, and
J. Chan, P. History and Physical Examination in Medicine. New York : Current Clinical
Strategies, Seidel, Henry M. Louis: Mosby-Year Book, Swartz, Mark A. Textbook of Physical
Diagnosis: History and Examination. Philadelphia: Saunders, Doyle, L. Faber, C. Callanan, and
R. Jones, D. Appel, S. Sheps, E. Roccella, and C. Pickering, T. American Academy of Family
Physicians. American Academy of Pediatrics. Fax: American College of Physicians. American

Medical Association. State Street, Chicago, IL Sphygmomanometry see Blood pressure
measurement. Spina bifida surgery see Meningocele repair. Spinal fluid analysis see
Cerebrospinal fluid CSF analysis. Cite this article Pick a style below, and copy the text for your
bibliography. February 23, Retrieved February 23, from Encyclopedia. Then, copy and paste the
text into your bibliography or works cited list. Because each style has its own formatting
nuances that evolve over time and not all information is available for every reference entry or
article, Encyclopedia. A sphygmomanometer consists of a hand bulb pump, a unit that displays
the blood pressure reading, and an inflatable cuff that is usually wrapped around a person's
upper arm. Children and adults with smaller or larger than average-sized arms require special
sized cuffs appropriate for their needs. It can be checked at any time but is best measured when
a person has been resting for at least five minutes, so that exertion prior to the test will not
unduly influence the outcome of the reading. Following the manufacturer's guidelines, the cuff
is inflated and then deflated while an attendant records the reading. If the blood pressure is
monitored manually, a cuff is placed level with the heart and wrapped firmly but not tightly
around the arm one inch above the elbow over the brachial artery. When one hears "lub," the
atrioventricular valves are closing. The "dub" sound is produced by the pulmonic and aortic
valves. Blood pressure readings must be interpreted in relation to a person's age, physical
condition, medical history, and medications being used. The blood pressure measurement is
recorded and compared with normal ranges for an individual's age and medical condition, and a
decision is made on whether any further medical intervention is required. Mosby's Physical
Examination Handbook. O'Brien, E. State Street, Chicago , IL Fallon, L. Fleming "
Sphygmomanometer. Fleming "Sphygmomanometer. A sphygmomanometer is a device for
monitoring a person's blood pressure. The sphygmomanometer is designed to monitor the
blood pressure by measuring the force of the blood in the heart where the pressure is greatest,
during the contraction of the ventricles as blood is pumped from the heart to the rest of the
body systolic pressure , and during the period when the heart is relaxed between beats and
pressure is lowest diastolic pressure. The device is used to establish a baseline at a healthcare
encounter and on admission to the hospital. The sphygmomanometer consists of a hand bulb
pump, a unit that displays the blood pressure reading, and an inflatable cuff that is wrapped
around the patient's upper arm. Care should be taken to ensure the cuff is the correct size to
give an accurate reading. The mercury-based unit has a manually inflatable cuff attached by
tubing to the unit that is calibrated in millimeters of mercury. During blood pressure
measurement, the unit must be kept upright on a flat surface and the gauge read at eye level.
Breakage of the unit may cause dangerous mercury contamination and would require specialist
removal for disposal. The aneroid unit is mercury free and consists of a cuff that can be applied
with one hand for self-testing, a stethoscope that is built in or attached, and a valve that inflates
and deflates automatically with the data displayed on an easy-to-read gauge that will function in
any position. The unit is sensitive and if dropped, may require recalibration. The automatic unit
is also mercury free and is battery operated. It has a cuff that can be applied with one hand for
self-testing, and a valve that inflates and deflates automatically. Units with manual inflation are
also available. The reading is displayed digitally and a stethoscope is not required, therefore,
the unit is useful for someone who is hearing impaired. A wrist monitor is also available for
home testing. Some more expensive models also remember and print out recordings. The
automatic units may be more portable than the bulkier mercury devices. Blood pressure can be
measured with any of the units, although mercury units are becoming less common due to the
hazards of mercury. The flow, resistance, quality, and quantity of blood circulating through the
heart and the condition of the arterial walls are all factors that influence the blood pressure. It
can be checked at any time but is best performed when the patient has been resting for at least
five minutes, so that exertion prior to the test will not unduly influence the outcome of the
reading. To record blood pressure, the patient should be seated with his left arm bent slightly,
and the arm bare or with the sleeve loosely rolled up. Following the manufacturer's guidelines,
the cuff is inflated and then deflated and the nurse records the reading. If the blood pressure is
monitored manually, a cuff is placed level with the heart and wrapped firmly but not tightly
around the arm one inch above the elbow over the brachial artery, with creases in the cuff
smoothed out. With a stethoscope over the brachial artery in front of the elbow with one hand
and listening through the earpiece, the cuff is inflated well above normal levels to about mm Hg
, or until no sound is heard. The cuff is then inflated a further 10 mm Hg above the last sound
heard. The valve in the pump is slowly opened no faster than 5 mm Hg per second to deflate the
pressure in the cuff to the point where a tapping sound is heard over the brachial artery. This
point is noted as the systolic pressure. The sounds continue as the pressure in the cuff is
released and the artery is no longer occluded. At this point, the noises are no longer heard and
this is noted as the diastolic pressure. With children, the tapping noise changes to a soft

muffled sound. That point is noted as the diastolic pressure, since sounds continue to be heard
as the cuff deflates to zero. Blood pressure results are recorded with the systolic pressure first,
then the diastolic pressure e. The appropriate sized cuff should be used to give an accurate
reading. The blood pressure measurement is recorded and compared with normal ranges for
the patient's age and medical condition and a decision made on whether any further medical
intervention is required. The method of recording blood pressure should be consistent,
especially the diastolic pressure, as a different reading will be obtained if it is measured when
the sounds change or when they disappear. All healthcare professionals should be aware of the
normal values for blood pressure measurement based on age and medical history. Blood
pressureâ€” The tension of the blood in the arteries measured in millimeters of mercury by a
sphygmomanometer or by an electronic device. Canzanello, Vincent J. Jensen, and Gary L. NE ,
Washington, DC September 28, Rathe, Richard. December 19, July 16, The device incorporates
an inflatable rubber cuff connected to a column of mercury with a graduated scale. The cuff
wraps around the upper arm and inflates to apply tension to a major artery. When the air slowly
releases, blood pressure readings can be ascertained from the scale. It consists of an inflatable
cuff connected via a rubber tube to a column of mercury with a graduated scale.
Sphygmomanometer gale. Learn more about citation styles Citation styles Encyclopedia.
Sphygmomanometer Definition A sphygmomanometer is a device for measuring blood
pressure. Purpose The sphygmomanometer is designed to monitor blood pressure by
measuring the force of the blood in the heart where the pressure is greatest. Description A
sphygmomanometer consists of a hand bulb pump, a unit that displays the blood pressure
reading, and an inflatable cuff that is usually wrapped around a person's upper arm. A
sphygmomanometer can be used or encountered in a variety of settings: home hospital primary
care clinic or professional office ambulance dental office pharmacy and other retail
establishment There are three types of equipment in common use for monitoring blood
pressure. A mercury-based unit has a manually inflatable cuff attached by tubing to the unit that
is calibrated in millimeters of mercury. During blood pressure measurement , the unit must be
kept upright on a flat surface and the gauge read at eye level. Due to the hazards of mercury, the
use of mercury-based sphygmomanometers has declined sharply since An aneroid unit is
mercury free and consists of a cuff that can be applied with one hand for self-testing; a
stethoscope that is built in or attached; and a valve that inflates and deflates automatically with
the data displayed on an easy-to-read gauge that will function in any position. The unit is
sensitive and if dropped may require recalibration. An automatic unit is also mercury-free and is
typically battery-operated. It has a cuff that can be applied with one hand for self-testing, and a
valve that automatically inflates and deflates. The reading is displayed digitally and a
stethoscope is not required. This is useful for persons who are hearing-impaired, for emergency
situations when staff is limited, and for automatic input into instruments for storage or
graphical display. The automatic units tend to be more portable than bulkier mercury devices.
Operation The flow, resistance, quality, and quantity of blood circulating through the heart and
the condition of the arterial walls are all factors that influence blood pressure. Interpretation
Blood pressure readings must be interpreted in relation to a person's age, physical condition,
medical history, and medications being used. Maintenance Devices should be checked and
calibrated annually by a qualified technician to ensure accurate readings. Normal results One
elevated reading does not mean that hypertension is present. Resources books Bickley, L.
Fleming Fallon, Jr. Sphygmomanometer Definition A sphygmomanometer is a device for
monitoring a person's blood pressure. Purpose The sphygmomanometer is designed to monitor
the blood pressure by measuring the force of the blood in the heart where the pressure is
greatest, during the contraction of the ventricles as blood is pumped from the heart to the rest
of the body systolic pressure , and during the period when the heart is relaxed between beats
and pressure is lowest diastolic pressure. Description The sphygmomanometer consists of a
hand bulb pump, a unit that displays the blood pressure reading, and an inflatable cuff that is
wrapped around the patient's upper arm. The sphygmomanometer can be used in a variety of
settings: home hospital primary care, clinic, or clinician's office ambulance dental office There
are three types of equipment for monitoring blood pressure. Operation The flow, resistance,
quality, and quantity of blood circulating through the heart and the condition of the arterial walls
are all factors that influence the blood pressure. Health care team roles The appropriate sized
cuff should be used to give an accurate reading. Training The method of recording blood
pressure should be consistent, especially the diastolic pressure, as a different reading will be
obtained if it is measured when the sounds change or when they disappear. Diastolicâ€”
Minimum arterial blood pressure during ventricular rest. Systolicâ€” Maximum arterial blood
pressure during ventricular contraction. Gale Encyclopedia of Nursing and Allied Health. More
From encyclopedia. Blood pressure is the force of blood pushing against the walls of arteries as

it flows through them. It represents the opposite cardiovascular condition to that of
hypertensioâ€¦ Blood Vessels , Definition Blood vessels compose a continuous system of
channels through which blood transports oxygen and nutrients to and waste materials from
allâ€¦ High Blood Pressure , Skip to main content High Blood Pressure Although diastolic blood
pressure is considered an important risk factor for cerebrovascular disease, congesâ€¦ Carotid
sinus , carotid sinus An enlarged region of the carotid artery at its major branching point in the
neck. Its walls contain many receptors that are sensitiveâ€¦. About this article
Sphygmomanometer All Sources -. Updated About encyclopedia. Blood Pressure Measurement.
Ambulatory Blood Pressure. Blood pressure measuring devices. Multiple: Hypertension.
Essential Hypertension. Spherocytosis, hereditary. Spherion Corporation. Sphyraena
barracuda. Sphyrna zygaena. Spialek, Hans. Spice Girls, The. Spice Islands. Spice Trade.
Spicehandler, Ezra Spicer, Chrystopher J. Spicer, Kevin P. Spices and Herbs. Spices and the
Spice Trade. You have visited your doctor's office and have had your blood pressure taken. The
questions is this: Do you understand the tools used to take your blood pressure and the
process which it is taken? The tool used to take blood pressure, often referred to as a blood
pressure cuff, is known as a sphygmomanometer. Understanding the blood pressure cuff parts
and what they do can help you to fully understand a blood pressure reading. The common types
of blood pressure monitors sphygmomanometer, manual, and digital are all explained below. If
you didn't know how they worked before, you will after reading this article! Connected to the
cuff is a tube and bulb. The bulb is squeezed repeatedly to allow air pressure to build up in the
cuff. The tubing is used to send the air to and from the cuff. At the base of the tubing, near the
bulb, is a valve. This valve is used to slowly release the air to get the proper reading. Finally,
there is a gauge. The gauge shows the amount of pressure being placed on the arm for the
reading. Photo credit: Medisave UK. This type of cuff also requires the use of a stethoscope for
a proper reading. A stethoscope is then used to listen to the vein below the cuff on the arm.
When it is first heard, a number is read from the gauge. Next, the administrator continues to
slowly release pressure from the cuff. They will then listen for your heart beat sound to stop and
the number on the valve is recorded. This more modern apparatus has a digital unit attached
that applies the pressure, releases it, and takes the measurements automatically. Digital blood
pressure monitors are also very to easy to use at home. Often, simple instructions with the
device are sufficient to get a proper reading. Another benefit of a digital sphygmomanometer is
it can be used in a noisy environment. This allows an easier reading in your busy office or ER.
The downside of a digital monitor is accuracy. Manual cuffs give a more accurate measurement
than a digital cuff can. Understanding how the various sphygmomanometers work , as well as
their core components, can make it easier for you to understand how to use it. Empowering
yourself with knowledge can make the entire process less intimidating. It can also help you
understand the diagnosis, as well as any treatment plan. Check out our reviews on the list of
machines available for you today. Blog Contact Us. Let's jump right in! Digital Blood Pressure
Monitor. Close Blog Contact Us. Antimicrobial Medical Bags. Surface Disinfectants. Infection
Prevention. Sharps Containers. Spill Cleanup. Nylon Blood Pressure Units. Cotton Blood
Pressure Units. Digital Blood Pressure Monitors. Multicuff Blood Pressure Systems. Pulse
Oximeters. Blood Pressure Monitoring. Pediatric Products. Wound Care Products. Dressings
Gauze. Home healthcare professionals require well-functioning diagnostic and recording tools
to provide excellent care. Blood pressure measuring devices are a critical component of a
healthcare professional's kit. However, with continued use and over time, ADC blood pressure
cuffs begin showing signs of wear and tear. For accurate measurement, it's important that all
components of a sphygmomanometer function optimally. Instead of buying a new blood
pressure recording unit, replacing old parts with newer ones may prove to be more
cost-effective. Replacement blood pressure cuffs can restore older blood pressure units,
helping medical workers record and monitor patients' important vital signs with precision. Parts
of a blood pressure measuring device. A blood pressure recording device consists of several
parts, including the bulb, manometer, cuff, bladder, and valve. The bulb pumps air into the cuff,
while the valves enable controlled deflation of the cuff for accurate blood pressure
measurement. The manometer measures air pressure in mmHg, and there are several varieties
available. The bladder inflates with air and compresses the arm to press the artery. Bladders
must comply with specific sizing guidelines to ensure full arterial compression that provides
accurate measurements. Replacing blood pressure cuff parts periodically is a smart way to
keep the blood pressure measuring device functioning well. ADC blood pressure cuffs hold the
bladder around the limb of the patient during measurement. The blood pressure cuff must fit
snugly around the patient's arm, or else the device might provide a false reading. If the cuff is
too small for the patient's arm, the blood pressure recording will be artificially high, while a
loose-fitting cuff causes the measurement to fall below the actual reading. As a home

healthcare worker, it's useful to keep a stock of well-fitting cuffs in various sizes. This ensures
that you can record the blood pressure of all types of patients accurately, including obese,
bariatric, or pediatric patients. Medical professionals need to keep all diagnostic sets in the best
working condition to facilitate high-quality patient care. Look at our diagnostic equipment that
allows medical workers to provide an accurate diagnosis, facilitating effective treatment. Starter
Kits. MRSA Kits. CPR Equipment. Emergency Aid. Bath Safety. ADC Replacement Blood
Pressure Cuffs and Parts Before you buy an entirely new blood pressure unit, consider that
replacement parts could be a much more cost-effective alternative. Over time, should your ADC
cuffs and bladders begin to wear, you can restore your BP units with new parts made to fit your
favorite models. We offer replacement cuffs for all types of patients as well as tubing and other
BP unit necessities. Viewing 1 - 10 of 10 items. View All. Parts of a blood pressure measuring
device A blood pressure recording device consists of several parts, including the bulb,
manometer, cuff, bladder, and valve. Cuff size and fit matter ADC blood pressure cuffs hold the
bladder around the limb of the patient during measurement. Sign Up. Exclusive savings Special
promotions Sneak peeks on new products Contest notifications. Call Us at At Healthfully, we
strive to deliver objective content that is accurate and up-to-date. Our team periodically reviews
articles in order to ensure content quality. The sources cited below consist of evidence from
peer-reviewed journals, prominent medical organizations, academic associations, and
government data. The information contained on this site is for informational purposes only, and
should not be used as a substitute for the advice of a professional health care provider. Please
check with the appropriate physician regarding health questions and concerns. Although we
strive to deliver accurate and up-to-date information, no guarantee to that effect is made.
According to the American Heart Association, more than 73 million Americans are affected by
high blood pressure. High blood pressure, also referred to as hypertension, cause the heart to
work harder to overcome increased pressure in the arteries. If left untreated, high blood
pressure can cause damage to the muscle of the heart and weaken artery walls. Blood pressure
can be routinely monitored by using a sphygmomanometer. A sphymomanometer uses a gauge
containing mercury to measure pressure. It is important to calibrate your sphygmomanometer
at least every 12 months to ensure its readings are accurate. Check over the parts of the
sphygmomanometer to ensure they are functioning properly. Inspect the tubing for any leaks or
damage. Twist the thumb valve and look for any abnormal movement. Look for smooth gauge
movement. If any of these parts are not working properly, your calibration results will be
incorrect. Use one hand to grasp the rubber tubing near the hand bulb. Use the other hand to
grasp the bulb. Twist and pull to remove the hand bulb from the end of the tubing. Insert the end
of the manometer into one end of the tubing. The manometer is a simple pressure gauge that
will read the "true" pressure. Insert the Y-connector into the other end of the tube. Open the
thumb valve by twisting it all the way to the left. Ensure the cuff is completely deflated. Look at
the gauges of the sphygmomanometer and the manometer 1. They should both read 0 mmHg.
Record any discrepancies. Close the thumb valve and increase the sphygmomanometer
pressure to mmHg. Check the gauge of the reference manometer against the reading of the
sphygmomanometer. Record any discrepencies. Twist the thumb valve to the left slowly, and
begin deflating the cuff at approximately 2 mmHg per second. Watch the movement of the
gauge. Close the valve when the reference manometer reads mmHg. Check the gauge of the
sphygmomanometer and record if there is any change. Look at the numbers you have recorded.
If there is any discrepancy over 2 mmHg, the sphygmomanometer requires service. Amanda
Goldfarb became a freelance writer in She has also contributed to her town's tri-club newsletter.
Goldfarb obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree in English from the University of Central Florida
and is currently pursuing a degree in emergency medical services. Monitor the health of your
community here. More Articles. American Heart Association: Cardiovascular Disease Statistics
The information contained on this site is for informational purposes only, and should not be
used as a substitute for the advice of a professional health care provider. Diseases and Injuries.
Instructions for How to Calibrate a Sphygmomanometer. Written by Amanda Goldfarb. If you are
experiencing serious medical symptoms, seek emergency treatment immediately. Related
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